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Magazines Overview

With ML Blue Mountains in Ontario and ML Coast Mountains
in British Columbia, we target readers in the two prime
demographics in Canada — both in terms of population
and outdoor recreation. Our strength as a publication lies in
our diversity, as we reach people from all walks of life, in all
age groups, throughout a wide variety of outdoor pursuits.

Thanks to well-thought-out content and sharp design, our
award-winning print publications enjoy a 99% pick-up rate,
which translates into your brand’s message being seen by
more than a million readers annually.
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A Closer Look at Mountain Life Coast Mountains (BC)

Published three times a year, ML Coast Mountains
is an award-winning magazine with diversity as
its central theme. With one of the best, FREE
distribution programs in the industry. MLCM
targets the 3 million + summer and winter
visitors to the #1 Ski Resort in North America.

With a special focus on stunning photography,
our content showcases the characters, adventures
and issues in BC’s Coast Mountains, inspiring
people from all walks of life to create stories of
their own.
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Print Distribution Mountain Life Coast Mountains (BC)
Whistler 55%

Mountain Life is proudly showcased at more than 700
hotels, shops, professional offices and high-traffic areas
in British Columbia’s Coast Mountains, with a focus on
Vancouver, Squamish and Whistler.
ANNUAL CIRCULATION

54,000

Vancouver 15%

TOTAL READERSHIP

325,000

Hotel
Rooms
20%

Pemberton 5%

Outdoor Retail
Locations 35%

PICK-UP RATE

99%
High Traffic
Locations 20%
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Cafes &
Restaurants
15%

Tradeshows
& Events 5%









Professional
Offices 5%



Squamish 20%
Elsewhere 5%

A Closer Look to Mountain Life Blue Mountains (ON)

Since its inception in 2003, Mountain Life Blue
Mountains has been promoting this worldclass playground which boasts the best skiing
and snowboarding in Ontario, and is within
reach of Toronto. In Canada, Blue Mountain is
second only to Whistler Blackcomb in annual
visits (1.5 million). We also target locals and the
weekenders, including all six of Ontario’s private
ski clubs (5,000+ weekender families).
The Niagara Escarpment (a UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve) draws outdoor-loving crowds to ski,
board, hike, bike, climb, paddle, and surf.
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Print Distribution Mountain Life Blue Mountains (ON)

TOTAL READERSHIP

ANNUAL CIRCULATION

PICK-UP RATE

72,000 340,000 99%
Over 4,000 copies per issue go exclusively

Outdoor Shops 35%

in-room at all Blue Mountain Resort and Village
accommodation units including The Westin, plus
the Georgian Bay Hotel and Cranberry Resort in
Collingwood.

We are proudly showcased at premier shops and
high-traffic areas in surrounding communities
including Collingwood, Thornbury, Barrie,
Creemore, Owen Sound and the Bruce Peninsula.
Mountain Life is also distributed at select Toronto
outdoor retailers, private ski clubs in the Blue

Private Ski
Clubs 15%

Mountain region and the Beaver Valley.

Hotel Rooms
& Lobbies 20%
High Traffic
Locations 20%

Professional
Offices 5%
Tradeshows
& Events 5%
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We Give Back

Also a member of the much-respected 1% for the
Mountain Life is a high-quality, full-

Planet initiative, we contribute to conservation,

colour glossy magazine created with

responsible management and community-level

enthusiasm and integrity. It is printed on

benefits for people near the forests that provide

stock that includes post-consumer-waste

our paper. 1% for the Planet exists to build and

content and is certified by the Forest

support an alliance of businesses financially
committed to creating a healthy planet.

Stewardship Council (FSC), a non-profit
organization that supports appropriate,
socially beneficial and economically viable
management of the world’s forests. We
carry the FSC certification logo with
pride, because we support the highest
environmental standards in an industry
that uses paper.

In an effort to offset the impact of the paper
products we use to tell our stories, Mountain Life
has planted more than 7,000 trees in British
Columbia and Ontario, which equates to over 10

PRINTED IN
CANADA

years worth of printing a regional magazine.
PRINTED ACCORDING TO
FOREST STEWARDSHIP
COUNCIL STANDARDS
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Some of those that make it happen
GLEN HARRIS

JON BURAK

TODD LAWSON

BRYAN GRUNDMANN

AMÉLIE LÉGARÉ

PUBLISHER & FOUNDER

PUBLISHER & CO-FOUNDER

PUBLISHER & PHOTO EDITOR

ADVERTISING ACCOUNT MANAGER

ART DIRECTOR & PRODUCTION MANAGER

Glen, who has lived throughout British Columbia, currently resides

Jon, originally from Ontario, moved to B.C. in the early 90s to

Todd has spent the past 20 years of his life in a quest for diversity in

Bryan Grundmann learned to ski at a young age on the slopes of

Hailing from “La Belle Province” of Quebec, Amélie fell in love with

in the Georgian Bay area of Ontario. While he does manage to get

explore the Coast Mountains on snow and water. After many years

the worlds of sport, travel and the outdoors. His passion for travel

Georgian Peaks and then joined the workforce at Blue Mountain

the Coast Range a decade and a half ago while riding on a bluebird

in lots of ski days as well as spend time with his lovely wife and

of guiding and adventure, he partnered with buddy Glen Harris to

has taken him to 62 countries on 5 continents, and he dedicates his

Resort for the free ski pass. While attempting to avoid adult life

pow day. She ran away from her job in a concrete building without

two kids, he does still get pretty choked at West-Coasters when

co-found Mountain Life Media. He balances his publisher duties

time and energy to spreading his photography and travel stories for

at university, Bryan would take the winter semester off and come

windows, moved west, and started a design company focused on

they constantly send email reminders of how much snow there is

with deep powder days, river trips, surf trips and international

the benefit of others in third-world countries. Todd currently lives

back to the Blue Mountains area to run a satellite shop for Squires

outdoor recreation. Besides winning numerous design awards and

and how big the hills are. Glen’s many years of publishing, writing

travel. Jon has settled in Squamish with partner Kar and two boys,

in Whistler, B.C. with his partner Christina Tottle and their daughter

John’s Ski Shop. After 12 years at ML things are still rolling and he

maintaining a client list as long as a downhill racing ski, Amélie

and photography experience along with his honest and laidback

Levi and Koa.

Seanna. “I have amazing friends and family whose passion and

spends weekends with his family at Beaver Valley Ski Club and

still finds time to snowboard all winter, wakesurf and bike in the

spirit always inspire me to strive for the best life possible.”

tries to jam in as many ski trips as he can without getting a divorce.

summer and travel around the world in between.

demeanour are a definite asset to the Mountain Life crew.

FEET BANKS

NED MORGAN

LESLIE ANTHONY

BRYAN CANNING

BEN OSBORNE

EDITOR, MOUNTAIN LIFE COAST MOUNTAINS

EDITOR, MOUNTAIN LIFE BLUE MOUNTAINS

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

DIRECTOR OF DIGITAL STRATEGY & CREATIVE

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION MANAGER

Feet was raised in the Northern BC wilderness without electricity

Ned lived in Toronto for many years and took what he needed (a

Leslie Anthony is a writer, editor, and filmmaker with interests in

Bryan is an ad-world creative director with over two decades of

Born and raised in the epicentre of the snowboard world in

and his first friend was a rooster named Houdini. At age 12 his family

degree from U of T as well as editing, publishing and communications

popular science, environment, action sports, and adventure travel.

experience and a wealth of international awards under his belt. His

Burlington, Vermont, Ben has had some sort of board under his

moved to Whistler to live the dream. Hiking, skiing and ocean canoe

experience) but left behind what he didn’t need (gridlock, air

His PhD in Zoology belies a career that includes Managing Editor

work has been featured in some of the world’s most prominent ad

arm since he was three years old. Chasing snow, big mountains,

trips proved to be the highlights of his high school years. After

pollution). In 2007, Ned moved back home to the Blue Mountains

of Powder, Creative Director of Skier, and Editor of internationally

industry publications, thanks to his knack for marrying compelling

and the endless activities of the west coast, Ben pursued a B.A. in

graduating from university, Feet returned home to the mountains

region of Ontario. He is a seasoned editor and writer. When not

acclaimed Peak Performance Journal. Author of the ski adventure

and thoughtful creative with performance based digital strategy.

Geography from University of British Columbia. Upon graduating,

where he co-directed and produced the iconic ski film Parental

working in his home office, Ned can be found taking notes and

book White Planet, he also resides on the masthead of several

He’s a geek at heart with his finger on the pulse of results based

he headed straight for Squamish, B.C. and currently resides there

Advisory. Feet is based in Squamish, hosts many Whistler events,

pictures while hiking, biking or skiing through the woods.

North American ski and outdoor magazines, and his work appears

digital trends. When Bryan isn’t thinking in ones and zeros, you’ll

and spends his spare time snowboarding, and sneaking in a surf

annually in twelve countries in seven languages.

find him zenning out in some fresh pow or a rich forest bed.

trip whenever possible.

writes a movie column and freelances for numerous outdoor mags.
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Our Demographics
QUICK STATS

SOCIAL MEDIA COMPARISONS MOUNTAIN LIFE COAST MOUNTAINS (BC)
Average age
48%

Owns a home

38.5 yrs

Plans on purchasing

Average HHI
52%

cad

Average amount our readers plan
to spend on winter equipment in
the next 18 months
cad

$2,550

Facebook

68%

$102K

Mountain Life

44%

Instagram

22,356

5,071

12,600

7,920

1,846

5,561

Whistler Traveller

2,115

2,639

995

Whistler the Magazine

755

585

373

Forecast Ski Magazine

2,265

1,068

11,200

Coast Mountain Culture

Numbers of times/week our readers
take part in outdoor activity/adventure

Twitter

5.3 summer
4.5 winter
SOCIAL MEDIA COMPARISONS MOUNTAIN LIFE BLUE MOUNTAINS (ON)

WHICH ACTIVITIES DO YOU PARTICIPATE IN?
Hike

65%

Ski/Snowboard
Photography

Facebook

47%
44%

Mountain Biking

40%

Watersports

38%

Twitter

Mountain Life

22,356

5,071

12,600

On the Bay

2,086

13

49

Escarpment

4,477

1,124

2,790

My Collingwood

4,842

1,547

N/A

10,000

2,338

212

The Peak FM

Combined data based on digital analytics and 2017 MLA readership survey
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Rates, Specs & Deadlines
PRINT ADVERTISING RATE (PER ISSUE)

PRINT DEADLINES MOUNTAIN LIFE COAST MOUNTAINS (BC)

1X

3X OR 4X (EACH ISSUE IN
A YEAR OF A MAGAZINE)

7X (EACH ISSUE IN A YEAR
OF BOTH MAGAZINES)

AD BOOKING

PRINT-READY ARTWORK

STREET DATE

FALL/WINTER ISSUE

October 2

October 6

November 1

INSIDE FRONT COVER

$3,540

$3,185

$2,830

WINTER/SPRING ISSUE

January 2

January 5

February 1

PAGE 3

$3,300

$3,060

$2,640

SUMMER ISSUE

April 30

May 4

June 1

INSIDE BACK COVER

$3,420

$3,075

$2,735

OUTSIDE BACK COVER

$3,720

$3,350

$2,975

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD

$4,600

$4,200

$3,680

PRINT DEADLINES MOUNTAIN LIFE BLUE MOUNTAINS (ON)
AD BOOKING

PRINT-READY ARTWORK

STREET DATE

FULL PAGE

$3,000

$2,700

$2,400

FALL ISSUE

August 28

September 3

October 3

HALF PAGE

$1,680

$1,510

$1,345

WINTER ISSUE

November 28

December 3

January 3

QUARTER PAGE

$900

$810

$720

SPRING ISSUE

March 8

March 13

April 13

SUMMER ISSUE

May 22

May 27

June 27

DOUBLE PAGE
SPREAD

FULL PAGE

3.6” X 9.75”

DOTTED LINE IS
LIVE/SAFETY AREA
7.375” X 9.75”

DOTTED LINE IS LIVE/
SAFETY AREA
7.375” X 9.75” X 2 PAGES

QUARTER
3.6” X 4.78”

To submit an ad of 15 MB or less, please email amelie@mountainlifemedia.ca. If the ad is larger,
you may send it through We Transfer or Dropbox. For technical support, call 604 966 7156.
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7.375” X 4.78”

SOLID LINE IS TRIM
8.375” X 10.75”

SOLID LINE IS TRIM
16.75” X 10.75”

We accept PDF-X1A compatible files. All images must have an effective ppi of 300 and our
maximal ink coverage is 300%. We do not guarantee the printed results of files not meeting
these specifications. We offer outstanding, in-house graphic design services. Please email your
sales rep for more information.

HORIZONTAL HALF

DASHED LINE IS BLEED
8.625” X 11”

DASHED LINE IS BLEED
17” X 11”

FILE REQUIREMENTS & SUBMISSION

VERTICAL
HALF











Thank You!
We hope all of your days in the
mountains are as good as this.

SCOTT SERFAS
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